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• When to run Summer School?
• Board Level Preferences Related to Summer School Students
• Summer School Setup

• Summer School Calendar
• Transcript Definition and Grade Terms

• School Associations
• Student School Associations
• Staff School Associations

• Summer School Courses
• Creating a Summer School Schedule and scheduling students
• Marks for Summer School Students

Agenda



Before setting up Summer School, it needs to be decided if Summer School will run first, and 
then your End of Year Rollover (EOYR), or if you will start Summer School, do the EOYR, and then 

roll back Summer School into the previous school year.

How are you going to run Summer School, before or after EOYR??

Before or After EOYR?



• Configure Summer School
• Run Summer School
• Summer School Marks Entered
• EOYR takes place

Running Summer School and then EOYR

Cons
• Must wait for completion of Summer 

School to move to next school year

Process

Pros
• No additional steps needed after 

EOYR



• Configure Summer School
• Start Summer School
• Run EOYR
• Rollback Summer School to previous year

Running Summer School, EOYR, Rollback Summer School to Previous School Year

Cons
• Additional steps of moving Summer 

School back to previous year

Process

Pros
• Do not have to wait until Summer 

School completion to run EOYR



Board view:  Board top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Student

Board Level Student Preferences



Alert Preferences – Cross Enrolment Alerts

Board view:  Board top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Student

• Allow on student Pages: The Cross-Enrollment alert icon indicates that a student is 
taking classes or receiving services at more than one school. When this checkbox is 
selected, Cross-enrollment Alert icon  appears next to the student’s name in the 
breadcrumbs on student pages, and on the Student List if an Alerts column is in the 
field set. Deselect this checkbox to hide the alert.

• Allow in gradebook: When this checkbox is selected, the Cross-Enrollment alert 
icon appears next to the student’s name on the Gradebook tab, Scores side-tab (if 
allowed by a teacher’s gradebook preferences). Deselect this checkbox to hide the 
alert.



Board view:  Board top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Membership

Board Level Membership Preferences



Board view:  Board top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Membership

Allow push of students to secondary schools: If you select this checkbox, your school will 
“push” a student’s record to another school in the board when a student cross-enrolls there.

On primary withdraw, withdraw from secondary: Should students be demitted from secondary 
school when being demitted from a primary school?

Allow push of students to secondary schools: If you select this checkbox, a secondary school 
in your board can “pull” a student’s record from your school into their school when a student 
cross-enrolls there. No intervention is needed by your school.

Editable data for secondary students: the prefixes that represent the 
tables of information that can be edited for secondary students appear. 
You can add to or delete from this list. Enter the tables a secondary 
school can edit for a secondary student (a student who attends another 
school, such as a vocational school for some classes).

Default tables:   Attendance, Period Attendance, Conduct Schedule, 
Student Schedule Attributes, Student Transcript, Health Log

Board Level Student Preferences



• School Setup
• Transcript Definition
• Summer School Preference

• Create School Level Schedule
• Set Active Schedule

• Create Calendar (if not already 
done)
• Initialize Calendar - Create 

Calendar (if not already 
done)

• Students: Add secondary school 
associations

• Staff: add staff secondary school 
associations

• Schedule Setup
• Copy School Course Catalog
• Create Schedule Structure

• School view or Build view
• Update Calendar 

• Assign Schedule Day Numbers
• Assign Bell Schedules

• Create and Schedule Sections
• Schedule Students
• Marks Setup

• Prepare Mark Input
• Teachers Enter Marks
• Print Report Cards

School View:  Summer School School Setup



How are the Summer School sections given marks?

Recommendation: Secondary non-semestered transcript 
definition

Default Transcript Definition
School view:  School top tab > Setup side tab > Details



School view: School top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Grade

Secondary School Preference

Allow multiple posts by staff: Check if Staff can Post Grades as many times as is required.



School view: School top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Secondary School Management

Secondary School Preference



Secondary Students: Check to indicate that school has Secondary 
Students

Who takes Daily Attendance?
• None: The secondary school cannot take daily attendance 

for secondary students.
• Sole: Only the secondary school can take attendance for 

secondary students.
• Shared: Both primary and secondary schools can take 

attendance for secondary students. However, the school 
that enters the attendance owns it —the other school has 
read-only access to it.

Secondary Student Preference
School view:  School top tab > Setup side tab > Preferences > Category:  Secondary School Management



If no Active Schedule exists for 
the current year:

Click Options > Add

Enter in Schedule information

Create Active Schedule

School view:  School top tab > Schedules side tab > Filter menu:  All Records



School view:  School top tab > Schedule side tab > Options >Set Active Schedule

Only do this step if you DO 
NOT already have an active 
schedule

Indicates Active 
Schedule

Set Active Schedule



To be able to Copy the Active Schedule in 
Build view, temporarily set last year’s 
schedule as the Active Schedule

Temporarily Set Last Year’s Schedule as Active Schedule

School view:  School top tab > Schedules side tab > Options > Set Active Schedule



School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab 

Summer School Calendar

Summer Schools must have all the 
same Calendar names that the 
Summer School Students have. 



School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab > Options > Copy 

Summer School Calendar

If needed, make a copy or copies of the calendar.



For Secondary Students: the Secondary Calendar must be the same as the student Primary School 
Calendar in order to be able to take attendance

Options > Add if no calendar exists

• Ensure the summer school calendar 
has the same calendar names as the 
calendar names attached to students.

• Cross-enrolled students maintain the 
calendar name assigned by their 
Primary school. This cannot be 
changed by the Secondary school.

School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab

Calendar



This only needs to be done if you do not already have school calendar dates

School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab > Options > Initialize Calendar

This procedure creates School Calendar Date 
Records

Initialize Calendar



Create Secondary School Associations



Create Secondary School Associations
• Day School:  Schools that run a typical school year from September 

through June, typically following a regular instructional school day 
schedule



Create Secondary School Associations
• Continuing Education (ConEd) Holding School:  Students who reside 

within your board but are not currently attending a school in your Board 
(including students who may have attended your board at one time but 
are no longer active)



Create Secondary School Associations
• Out-of-Board (OOB) Holding School:  Out-of-board students are cross-

enroled to a Day School for the sole purpose of E-Learning only.  An OOB 
student can also be cross-enroled to Summer School



Create Secondary School Associations
• Continuing Education (ConEd) School:  Provide classes or courses other 

than as part of the regular day school program on an instructional day. 

Examples: ConEd School, Summer School, Night School, etc.



Student – Graduate needs Summer School

For OnSIS reporting purposes, students in the current school year who 

have successfully obtained all their Diploma requirements but wish to 

attend Summer School (e.g., to upgrade a course) should be demitted.  

To attend summer school, the student can be re-admitted:

• If a student is only attending summer school, then the student could 

be re-admitted to their regular Day School as a Primary student.  

• If a student will be continuing on with other ConEd coursework at the 

conclusion of Summer School, then the student should be admitted to 

the ConEd Holding school as a Primary Student

The student is then cross-enroled as a Secondary student to the 

Summer School.



Student – New to Board in Fall needs Summer School

A new ConEd school student wants to attend summer school



Student – New to Board in Fall needs Summer School

A new student who will be attending day school in the Fall needs to attend summer school



Secondary School Associations

If the Summer School School is not the primary school, both 
students and staff will need Secondary School Associations

Create Secondary School Associations



Adding Student Secondary School Associations

Students must be cross-enroled into Summer School and will need a secondary school association

Ways to add Secondary School Associations
• Push/Pull based upon Board settings

• If Push: the primary school will push students into the secondary school
• If Pull: the secondary school will pull students into the secondary school
• If Both: either can happen

• The Primary school always manually add a Secondary School Association 

• Roll over Secondary School Associations through the EOYR process

Students – Secondary School Association



School view:  Student top tab > Options > Create Secondary School Associations - Push

Students – Create Secondary School Association - Push

Push: the primary school may push multiple 
students into a Secondary school.



School view:  Student top tab > Options > Create Secondary School Associations - Pull

Students – Create Secondary School Association - Pull

Pull: the secondary school may pull students into 
the school, one at a time.

System will search and find student entered. 
Secondary School will be added with the 
information entered.



School or Board view:  Student top tab > Membership side tab > Schools > Options > Add

Students – Manually Add Secondary School Association

From the Primary School or 
from Board view: Student top 
tab > Membership > Schools > 
Options > Add

Enter in Association information
• School Name
• Year
• Association type = Secondary
• Attendance Management type
• Start date
• End date
• Save when done



Demitting Students from Secondary School

Students – Dropping/Demitting Secondary Students

Students should be demitted from a secondary school from the Secondary School using the 
Enrolment Wizard

Using the Enrolment Wizard:
• Puts an end date on the school association
• Drops students from all scheduled sections at the secondary school
• Leaves the student School Association status set to Secondary

• The student will only be reported to OnSIS if the association type is secondary
• If the association type is former, the student will not be reported in OnSIS



School view:  Student top tab > Options > Registration > Demit Student

Students – Demit –Registration Wizard



School view:  Student top tab > Options > Registration > Demit Student

Students – Demit –Registration Wizard

Using the Enrolment Wizard:
• Puts an end date on the school 

association
• Drops students from all scheduled 

sections at the secondary school
• Leaves the student School Association 

status set to Secondary
• The student will only be reported to 

OnSIS if the association type is 
secondary

• If the association type is former, the 
student will not be reported in 
OnSIS

Student will still appear in the list of 
Secondary students at the Secondary school 
until the EOYR



If the Summer School is not the Primary school, staff will need a secondary school association

Ways to add Staff Secondary Association
• Manually add 
• Board mass assigns secondary school associations
• School Rolls over School Association

Staff – Secondary School Association

Adding Staff Secondary School Associations



Board or School view:  Staff top tab > Schools side tab > Options > Add

Manually add Staff School Association
• Board or School view
• Staff top tab
• Options
• Add
• Enter in School Association information
• Save

Staff – Manually Add Secondary School Association



Board or School view:  Staff top tab > Options > Manage Staff School Association

Staff and schools are selected

Staff – Board or School Creates School Associations



School view:  Staff top tab > Options > Rollover School Associations

Any staff that have a current 
secondary school association in the 
current year will have a secondary 
school association added for the 
build year.

Staff – School Rolls Over School Associations



Mark Reporting Terms need 
to be created before 
creating a schedule.

Mark Reporting Terms



School view:  Marks top tab > Grade Terms side tab

Options > Add to add Grade Terms

Grade terms added/used must align 
with Transcript Definition

Mark Reporting Terms



Schedule top tab

• Courses
• Add Courses
• Add Rubrics

• Rooms
• Schedule Structure

• Terms
• Days
• Period
• Bell Schedules

• Create Sections
• Schedule Students

Summer School Schedule



Two ways to create the schedule
1. Manually add sections
2. Copy last year’s Summer School Schedule

Create Schedule Options



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Options > Copy Course Catalog

Copy Course Catalog



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Options > Add

Add courses: add all courses that the school will be running

Manually Add Courses



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Options > Add

Add courses: add all courses that the school will be running

Manually Add Courses

• Select all courses that the school will be 
running.

• Checkboxes, so multiple courses may be 
selected at one time.

• Click OK when done.

Note School level filter when selecting courses. May 
need to change filter to find some courses.



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Details

Course Details

Add any applicable 
School course details



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Details > Grading tab

Course Details - Grading

Confirm Transcript Definition

If applicable, enter Rubric



School view:  Schedule top tab > Courses side tab > Details > Continuing Education tab

Course Details – Continuing Education

Confirm Continuing Education 
Program Type



Summer School 
Course
Information



School view:  Schedule top tab > Rooms side tab > Options > Add

Rooms

Enter Room information. Save when done. 
One time setup. Rooms and room information 
stay from year to year. 

The only thing required is the room number.



School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Terms sub side tab > Options > Add

Structure - Terms

Enter in Term information. 
• Code: defined at Board Level
• Name: enter School Name for term
• Base terms per year: how many 

times can this type of term happen 
over the course of your school 
year?

• Term dates: enter term dates
• Grade Term Map: when term will 

be Marked
• Save

Repeat for all terms needed



School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Days sub side tab > Options > Add

Structure - Days

Enter the number of days needed for your 
schedule in the Day Count field. 
Tab, or click somewhere else on the 
screen.

Enter Day Identifier and Name.

The number of days needed will depend 
upon how your courses are scheduled.

A standard schedule may include Monday-
Friday. Some schools may only need a 1 
day schedule.  



School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Periods sub side tab > Options > Add

Structure – Periods

Enter the number of periods 
needed for your schedule in the 
Period Count field. 
Tab, or click somewhere else on 
the screen.

Enter the period information

The number of periods needed will 
depend upon how your courses are 
scheduled.

Save when done



School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Bell Schedules sub side tab > Options > Add

Structure – Bell Schedules

Create a Bell Schedule for your schedule

Typical to have a “regular” bell schedule 
and then early release/half-day bell 
schedule.

The bell schedule needed will depend 
upon how you schedule



School view:  Schedule top tab > Structure side tab > Bell Schedules sub side tab > Options > Add

Structure – Bell Schedule - Example

Example Bell schedule with periods 1-10, running from 7:30 am -
6:00 pm with non-scheduled Lunch Period added



After Schedule is created, add Schedule Day Numbers and Bell Schedule to Calendar

School Calendar: the school calendar uses 
Schedule Day numbers and Bell Schedules to 
display the current schedule for students and 
staff.

After the schedule is created, the School 
calendar needs to be updated with the 
Schedule Day numbers and Bell Schedules

Update School Calendar



School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab > Dates

Schedule Day Number: looks at the Schedule 
Structure>Days to see what schedule day to 
display/that meet on the date

Schedule Bell>Name: looks at the Schedule 
Structure>Bell Schedules to determine the 
periods to display/that meet on the date 
based upon Schedule Day number

Add School Calendar Dates and Bell Schedule



School view:  School top tab > Calendars side tab > Dates > Options > Reassign Schedule Days

Reassign Schedule Days: used to quickly update 
School Calendar Date records with correct Schedule 
Day number. Will look to schedule structure when 
assigning day numbers.

Reassign Schedule Day



School view:  Schedule top tab > Master/Sections side tab > Options > Add

Options > Add to create sections

Create Sections



School view:  Schedule top tab > Master/Sections side tab > Options > Add

Enter in section information

Create Sections



Students may be scheduled individually, from 
the Student top tab > Schedule side tab > 
Workspace sub-side tab.

Multiple students may be scheduled into 
sections from the Schedule top tab > 
Sections side tab > Roster sub-side tab

Schedule Students

Schedule Students into Sections



School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > Workspace sub-side tab – Matrix view

Student Schedule Workspace



School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > Workspace sub-side tab – List view

Student Schedule Workspace



School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > Workspace sub-side tab – List view

Section Roster

Students can be Pulled into sections from the 
Schedule top tab > Master/Sections side tab > 
Roster sub-side tab



School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > Workspace sub-side tab – List view

Section Roster

Use Schedule 
Mode Pull. Click 
Selection to select 
students.



School view:  Student top tab > Schedule side tab > Workspace sub-side tab – List view

Section Roster

Click OK to add selected 
students to the section



• Teachers may enter Class Attendance
• Attendance may also be entered at the 

School level

Attendance



Staff view:  Attendance top tab > Class side tab

If Secondary School Management preferences are set to Shared or Sole, secondary teachers may take 
attendance. Students must have the same Calendar name  as the Secondary School Calendar Name

Attendance

Student’s Calendar is different than School 
Calendar. Shows “Not in session.”



School view:  Attendance top tab > Class Roster side tab

Attendance



Come Marking Time….

• Mark Input needs to be prepared
• Teachers need to enter marks
• Run Report Cards

Marks



School view:  Marks top tab > Mark Input side tab > Options > Prepare Grade Input

Prepare Grade Input 
creates the columns from 
the Transcript Definition for 
teachers to enter Marks, 
Rubrics, Comments, etc.

Prepare Mark Input



Four-Step Wizard prepares for Grade Input

Prepare Grade Input Wizard



Green Push Pins: the window is open and you can enter and 
post grades for this column

*at the school level, grades may be posted at any time

Green Pushpins



Red Push Pins:  you already posted the information to transcripts.  
If you need to change a grade you can repost.

*at the school level, grades may be posted at any time

Red Pushpins



Black Push Pins: you can enter grades for this column, but you cannot 
post them to transcripts yet.

*at the school level, grades may be posted at any time

Black Pushpins



The Mark Post Control record is the window 
that controls when teachers may enter 
marks.

If dates need to be extended or otherwise 
changed, click into the record and change 
the date.

Mark Entry does not need to be re-Prepared

Extending Mark Window

School view:  Marks top tab > Mark Post Controls side tab > Details



When course dates are posted, this will populate the 
student transcript record and appear in the 1701 
and SADE extracts. Similarly, the entry of a final 
mark for a course by either a teacher or office 
admin staff will automatically populate a 
completion date.

When dates are posted the completion date will populate 
the student transcript record and appear in the 1701 
and SADE extracts, DVR and School Transcript reports. 
Completion Dates are also required for some funding 
situations with adult students.

Completion Date

Student Transcript Record



School view:  Marks top tab > Transcripts side tab > Reports > Report cards

Select the appropriate Report Card for 
your Transcript Definition

Report Cards



School view:  Student top tab > Transcript side tab > Reports > Report cards

Select the appropriate Report Card for your Transcript Definition

Report Card – Single Student



Enrolment Register 



Tips and Checklist



Use Modify List to quickly make changes

Timesaver – Modify List

Click the pencil under the column header 
after selecting Modify List to make changes 
in a list view.

Click the Green Check to save changes. 
Click the Red X to discard changes.



Use with caution, but Mass Update can save lots of time!

Timesaver – Mass Update

Mass Update to quickly 
change a field in all found 
records (records in current 
filter)

TWO WARNING: Make 
sure to read warning messages 
before completing!



Create field sets specific to Summer School-from Courses, from the Student tab

Timesaver – Create Fieldset for Summer School Fields

Create a field set with fields specific to Summer 
School. Easier to see issues. Easier to make 
changes.

See MyOntarioEdu for more information on field 
sets.

https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/Field-Sets-v1.0.pdf


❑Create Summer School 
❑Create / Set the Active Schedule
❑Create /Initialize Calendar
❑Student and Staff Secondary School Associations
❑Grade Reporting Terms
❑Courses

Scheduling in School view:

❑Schedule Structure:
❑Terms
❑Days
❑Periods 
❑Bell Schedules

❑Update the School Calendar
❑Create and Schedule Sections
❑Schedule students
❑Prepare Grade Input when needed
❑Distribute Report Cards

Summer School Checklist

Scheduling in Build view:

❑ Create a Scenario
❑ Copy Courses and Sections
❑ Student Request
❑ Load Students

Run EOYR prior to completion of 
summer school:

❑ Begin Summer School
❑ Run EOY Rollover
❑ Roll back the school year for 

Summer School(s)
❑ Finish Summer School 
❑ Finalize Marks, Post to Transcript
❑ Run Report Cards
❑ Move the school year forward

for Summer School(s)
❑ NOTE: OnSIS reporting 

concerns, necessary to update 
information from the OnSIS 
support site and production site



Additional Resources

• MyOntarioEdu.info > Continuing Education > Summer School

• MyOntarioEdu.info > Membership > Cross-Enroling Students 

• MyOntarioEdu.info > Grades Management – School > Marks Management

• MyOntarioEdu.info > Staff View and Gradebook > Grades and Gradebook

https://myontarioedu.info/wp-content/uploads/Cross-Enroling-Students-v1.0.pdf
https://myontarioedu.info/resources/marks-and-markbook/
https://myontarioedu.info/resources/marks-and-markbook/
https://myontarioedu.info/resources/marks-and-markbook/

